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r571 ABsTRAcr 
An uncooled infrared tunneling Sensor in which the 
only moving part is a diaphragm which is deflected into 
contact with a micromachined silicon tip electrode 
prepared by a novel lithographic process. Similarly 
prepared deflection electrodes employ electrostatic 
force to control the deflection of a silicon nitride, flat 
diaphragm membrane. The diaphragm exhibits a high 
resonant frequency which reduces the sensor's sensitiv- 
ity to vibration. A high bandwidth feedback circuit 
controls the tunneling current by adjusting the deflec- 
tion voltage to maintain a constant deflection of the 
membrane which would otherwise change deflection 
depending upon incident infrared radiation. The result- 
ing infrared sensor will meet or exceed the performance 
of all other broadband, uncooled, infrared sensors and 
can be miniaturized to pixel dimensions smaller than 100 
pm. The technology is readily implemented as a small- 
format linear array suitable for commercial and space- 
craft applications. 

17 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets 
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UNCOOLED TUNNELING INFRARED SENSOR 

ORIGIN OF INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 

formance of work under a NASA contract, and is sub- 
ject to the provisions of Public Law 96-517 (35 USC 
202) in which the Contractor has elected to retain title. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 
The present invention relates generally to infrared 

sensors and more specifically to a tunneling transducer 
having a membrane within tunneling distance of a mi- 
cromachined tip and having a feedback circuit to elec- 
trostatically retain that distance despite infrared energy- 
induced mechanical forces whereby the feedback cir- 
cuit provides quantification of incident infrared energy. 

BACKGROUND ART 
Instruments for the measurement of infrared radiation 

are becoming increasingly important for a variety of 
commercial and non-commercial applications. Re- 
search into the development of uncooled sensors with 
response throughout the infrared spectrum has become 
particularly important due to the limitations on the 
operation of cooling systems. Uncooled infrared sensors 
would have important applications for space-based 
remote-sensing of thermal sources, night vision, target 
identification, thermal mapping, event detection, mo- 
tion detection, and others. The limitations of the perfor- 
mance of the existing uncooled sensors often are the 
primary constraint to the performance of infrared imag- 
ing systems for many applications. As a result, there has 
been considerable investment in the development of 
uncooled infrared sensors. 

A broad assortment of infrared detectors has been 
developed over the last 40 years. In most cases, they 
may be classified as either quantum or thermal detec- 
tors, depending upon whether the incoming radiation is 
converted to excitations which are collected, or is con- 
verted to heat and detected through changes in temper- 
ature. In general, a quantum detector which operates at 
detector temperature Tdis usually superior to a thermal 
detector at the same temperature for infrared frequen- 
cies: hu > > kBT,j, where h is Planck’s constant and kB is 
Boltzmann’s constant. However, for infrared frequen- 
cies: hu < < kBTd, thermal detectors represent the only 
functional technology. The operation of quantum de- 
tectors is limited by the availability of efficient photon 
conversion mechanisms, while the operation of thermal 
detectors is limited by the availability of sensitive ther- 
mometers. Only thermal infrared sensors operate in the 
mid-to-far infrared (h>10 pm) and at room tempera- 
ture. 

The pneumatic infrared detector, which was origi- 
nally developed by Golay, is classified as a thermal 
detector. Golay’s detector consisted of a small cavity 
filled with gas at room temperature. The cavity is sepa- 
rated from the surroundings by a window and a thin, 
flexible membrane. The membrane was coated on one 
side with a thin metallic film, which has significant 
absorption throughout the infrared swctrum whenever 

2 
present, these detectors are bulky, fragile, diffcult to 
fabricate, and expensive. Nevertheless, they have been 
widely used, primarily because of their improvement in 
sensitivity over all other room-temperature detectors in 
the mid to far infrared range. Attempts to miniaturize 
the Golay cell for incorporation into focal plane arrays 
have been unsuccessful because of scaling laws which 
relate the sensitivity of conventional displacement 

,o transducers and their active area. The need for focal- 
plane arrays of uncooled detectors stimulated the devel- 
opment of pyroelectric detector arrays, the best of 
which are 5-10 times less sensitive than the Golay cell. 

With the above considerations in mind, the present 
I5 invention is based on the development of an improved 

Golay cell. This new sensor is constructed entirely from 
micromachined silicon components. To detect the mo- 
tion of the membrane, the invention uses an electron 
tunneling displacement transducer. This sensor, like the 

2o assemblies used in Scanning Tunneling Microscopy 
(STM), detects electrons which tunnel through the 
classically forbidden barrier between a tip and a surface. 
As in the STM, the electron current is exponentially 

25 dependent on the separation between the tip and the 
surface. Through use of the electron tunneling trans- 
ducer, the scaling laws which have prevented the minia- 
turization of the Golay cell are avoided. 

Any new developments in transducer technology 
30 that avoid the constraints which relate to the sensitivity 

and dimensions of classical displacement transducers 
are very important. The STM, which was invented by 
G. Binnig and H. Rohrer of IBM Zurich and won the 
1986 Nobel Prize in Physics, is based on the measure- 

35 ment of electron tunnel current between a surface of 
interest and a sharp tip, while the tip is raster-scanned 
across the surface. This device is capable of resolving 
atomic-scale structure on the surface of interest and bas 

4o enabled many pioneering discoveries of the structure 
and behavior of atoms at surfaces. The most important 
element of STM is the measurement of tunneling cur- 
rent between the tip and substrate. The tunneling cur- 
rent, I, has the following dependence on the separation, 

45 s, between a pair of metallic electrodes: 

50 where @ is the height of the tunneling bamer and V is 
the bias v21tage; V is the small compared to @, and 
a=1.025 (A-1 eV-4). For typical values of @=5 eV 
and s=7A,!he current varies by an order of magnitude 
for each 1 A change in electrode separation. This sensi- 

55 tivity to relative position is superior to that available in 
all conventional compact transducers. Since tunneling 
only occurs in regions where the tip is within several A 
of the surface, the active area of the sensor is micro- 
scopic. The use of electron tunneling as the active ele- 
ment of a displacement transducer for generic sensor 
purposes has been pioneered at the Jet Propulsion Lab- 

the sheet resistance of the film is ap&mately half of oratory (JPL) over the last several years resulting in the 
the impedance of free space. The trapped gas in the construction of a series of Proof-of-concePt PrototYpes. 
Golay cell was heated by contact with the membrane 65 These PrototYPes initially were constructed from a 
and expanded thermally, which forced the membrane to variety of materials, and served to illustrate that, if 
deflect outward. This deflection is usually detected designed properly, tunneling could be used in a dis- 
with optical or capacitive displacement transducers. At placement transducer. 
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frequency demonstrating a bandwidth measurement of 
50 KHz: 

The present invention comprises an uncooled infra- FIG. 7 is a graph of the measured phase shifl versus 
red tunneling sensor in which the only moving part is a frequency during the bandwidth measurement of FIG. 
membrane which if deflected into contact with a mi- 5 6. 

DETAILED DESCRIFTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

cromachined silicon tip electrode prepared by a novel 
lithographic proceos. Similarly pnpued deflection 
electrodes employ electrostatic force to control the 
dcf'iection of a rilican nitride. flat diaphragm membrane. The prrsent invention u t i l i  UI ekctron tunneling 
The membrane exhibits a high maonant fresuency 10 displacement transducer cornpored of micro-machined 
which reducer, the sensor's sensitivity to vibration. A silicon. Micromachining hrs ken used to produce cm- 
wide bendwidth feedback circuit controls the tunneling scale components with pm-scale precision. Microma- 
current by adjusting the deflection voltage to Minuin chiniag offers a favorrble f a b r h h n  technology be- 
a constant deflection of the membrane which would cause it allows for miniatwization d integration with 
otherwise change deflection depending upon incident 15 electronics. This device w u  designed for incorporation 
infrared radiation. The resulting infrared sensor can into an infrared detector and was optimized to make 
meet or ex& the performance of 111 other brdbnnd,  urembly 8nd testing of the IR detector convenient. 
uncooled, infrared sensors and can k miniaturized to The da t ive  position of the deflection electrodes in 
pixel dimensions of 100 pm. The technology CUI be the inventive transducer is controlled through use of 
readily implemented as a small-format linear r m y  suit- u) electrostatic forces applied between the elements. The 
able for commercial and spacecraft applications. electrostatic forces induce deflection of a golduxted 

It is therefore a principal object of the present inven- micro-machined silicon nitride membrane. Replace- 
tion to provide a broadband, uncooled, tunneling infra- ment of conventional piezoelectric actuators with an 
red sensor which employs an electrostatically stabilized electrostatic actuator is important for the following 
membrane and a feedback circuit to detect infrared 25 repsons: First, the electrostatic actuator is insensitive to 
radiation. thermal drifts and immune to the problems of creep 

It is an additional object of the invention to provide associated with piezoelectric actuators. Second, the 
an uncooled, broadband, tunneling infrared sensor that response of the electrostatic actuator is a function only 
utilizes a membrane within tunneling distance of a mi- of the geometry and mechanical properties of the de- 
cromrchined tip and comprising a feedback circuit to 30 vice, whereas the response of piezoelectric actuators is 
electrostrtically retain that distance despite mechanical also dependent on the characteristics of the material, 
forces tending to deflect the membrane. which may not be reproducible k t w e m  devices or 

It is still an additional object of the invention to pro- over time. Finally, the electrostatic actuator may be 
vide a tunneling infrared Sensor having micromachined miniaturized more easily because the scaling laws are 
silicon components. 35 known exactly, and the fabrication is less complex than 

It is still an additional object of the present invention for the piezoelectric actuator. 
to provide a tunneling infrared smsor having a mechan- Tunneling sensors are fabricated by the following 
ical structure including a deflectable membrane lithographic procedure: Silicon wafers which have al- 
wherein the resonant frequency is greater than 30 KHz. ready been micromachined to form 30 pm deep rccesses 

It is still an additional object of the present invention 40 with tips are passivated with 1 pm Si02 using a standard 
to provide a tunneling infrared Sensor having litho- steam oxidation process. These wafers are spin-coated 
graphically prepared, atomically clean, gold tunneling with photoresist, and exposed to a lithographic pattern 
electrodes. which is used to define the electrode pattern. Since the 

pattern is formed in the recess, which cannot be in 
45 contact with the lithographic mask, the edges of the DESCRIPT1oN OF THE 

The aforementioned objects and advantages of the pattern are blurred by kveral pm. After development, 
presmt invention, as well as additional objects and ad- which removes the exposed photoresist, the wafers are 
vantages thereof, will be more fully understood herein- treated in a plasma of 02, which removes organic resi- 
after as a result of a detailed description of a preferred due from the open areas in the photoresist pattern, and 
embodiment when taken in conjunction with the fol- 50 sharpens the edge profile of the photoresist. 
lowing drawings in which: Metal is then deposited on the photoresistcoated 

FIG. 1 is a drawing of a tunneling infrared sensor wafer. Gold does not adhere well to clean Si02, so an 
demonstrating the concept of using a tunneling dis- adhesion layer of another metal is required before the 
placement transducer to measure deflection of a mem- gold is deposited. Typically, chrome is used, because 
brane driven by infrared-induced expansion of trapped 55 the first chrome layers deposited readily oxidize, and 
gas; bond well to Si02, while the last layers are metallic, and 

bond well to the gold. Unfortunately, chrome can mi- 
infrared detector sensitivity; grate through the gold layer, eventually forming a non- 

conductive Cr20.3 layer on the surface. We have experi- 
ducer used to demonstrate the concept of the present 60 mentally observed the fdure of devices due to the 
invention; appearance of chrome on the surface of the gold tunnel- 

ing electrodes. After numerous experiments, we have 
red Sensor of the present invention; found that a titanium adhesion layer (ISOA), followed 

by a platinum bamer layer (MOA), followed by a gold 
of the invention including a feedback circuit used to 65 electrode layer (20004 produces atomically clean gold 
control the tunneling transducer; electrodes. The use of a barrier layer has been widely 

FIG. 6 is a graph of the ratio of measured to reference used in industrial applications by others to prevent dif- 
oxillations in the tunneling current as a function of fusion of the electrode metal down into GaAs sub- 

FIG. 2 is a graph illustrating noise sources rrffecting 

FIG. 3 is a conceptual drawing of a prototype trans- 

FIG. 4 is a conceptual drawing of the tunneling infra- 

FIG. 5 is a schematic drawing of the infrared Sensor 
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strates. We are the fmt to use such a metal system to 
prepare atomically clean electrodes for tunneling. 

After deposition of the metal layers, the wafer is 
submerged in a photoresist dissolving solvent (such as 
acetone) and agitated ultrasonically for an extended 
period of time (as much as an hour). This lengthy agita- 
tion is required for the solvent to soak under the metal ne cont~butions of several kinds of noise must be 
which iS deposited on photoresist and lift it off. Normal considered. F~~ each source, an expression for the 
iiftoff processes depend On the formation Of a square of the Noise Equivalent Power, (NEP)z appears. 
edge profie in the photoresist, which greatly increases 10 ne mp is defmed Bs the si& power that would be 

our liftoff takes longer than a normal process. tant figure of merit for infrared detectors. The expres- 

then treated in plasma of 0 2  for an extended time. The ducing the bandwidth of the measurement (increasing 

ity. An absorber efficiency of 100% is assumed in this gold electrode surfaces. 
As a result of this process, patterned, clean electrodes expression. are produced which are suitable for use in a miniature 20 The expression for the NEp of a thermal infrared 

detector is: tunneling transducer. 
The electron tunneling displacement transducer de- 

scribed above was designed to be used with an infrared 

to 1. The responsivity of the electron tunneling infrared 
detector is then given by: 

Ia = 1.2 x IO-' A N  (IO = 0). (') 5 '= (@ -I- (IO@)* 

the llccess Of the Solvent t0 the photoresist. since Sharp 
edge profiles are not possible in our recessed surfaces, 

detect& with a unity signal-to-noise ratio in the pres- 
ence of a given murce of noise. The NEP is an impor- 

sion for the NEp refers to a bandwidth of 1 &. Since the are diced by a standard dicing 
WW, degreased with TcE, acetone, and methanol, and 15 the muTces being are broadband, re- 

O2 Plasma removes residual from the the integration time) is expected to improve the semitiv- 

(4) + I d ( a k B f l .  @ + (a@, sensor. The design of the other components of the infra- 
red sensor was guided by a calculation of its sensitivity. 25 
The response and noise of the prototype electron tun- 
neling infrared detector are calculated as for a generic The first term arises due to temperature fluctuations in 
thermal detector. It is important to note that this proto- the trapped gas, the second term is due to shot noise in 
type bas not been fully optimized to achieve the best the tunnel current, and the third term is due to photon 
possible sensitivity. 30 noise. In this expression, kBis Boltzmann's constant, T is 

A cavity of area 0.01 cm2 and thickness 0.015 cm, the operating temperature, o is the modulation fre- 
filled with air at atmospheric pressure is trapped be- quency, A is the absorbing area of the detector, and u 
tween a pair of silicon wafers, one of which has been is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. Ideally, photon noise 
etched through to a 0.5 pm thick silicon oxynitride would be the largest term in the expression for the 
membrane as shown in FIG. 1. Tge outer surface of the 35 NEP. 
membrane is coated with - 100 A of gold to serve as an Noise in amplifiers should not play an important role 
electrode for tunneling as well as an efficient absorber due to the large transducer sensitivity. Commercial 
of infrared radiation. The beat capacities of the gas, operational amplifiers are readily available that contrib- 
membrane, and gold films sum to C=7.9X 10-7 J/K, ute less than the shot noise term to the NEP. A proto- 
and the thermal conductances between these elements 40 type tunneling transducer was fabricated from mi- 
and the surroundings sum to G =  1.9X 10-4 W/K. The cromachined silicon and made operational to investi- 
heat capacity is dominated by the membrane, while the gate unexpected noise sources, such as l/f noise. Over 
thermal conductance is dominated by conduction the range of frequencies investigated (2 Hz-10 kHz) , all 
through the trapped gas to the window. The mechani- sources of transducer noise were smaller than the ex- 
cal properties of the membrane may be calculated, 45 pected thermal noise from Equation 4. 
given its dimensions. The coefficient of motion (change If one sums these contributions to the noise, and con- 
in position per unit change in temperature) of the center sider the 50% efficiency of the absorber, the redicted 
of the membrane is approximately 1 X cm/K, as- NEP of the prototype is 6 x  10-11 W/ e Wz at chop- 
suming that air is an ideal gas at room temperature and ping frequencies below 10 kHz. At frequencies below 
pressure. 50 10 kHz, the NEP is dominated by thermal fluctuations. 

When biased at fured voltage, the tunneling current At frequencies above 10 kHz, the contribution from 
has the following dependence on tip-substrate separa- shot noise dominates the other sources of noise and 
tion: degrades the NEP of the detector. The calculated con- 

tributions to the NEP of the prototype are plotted as a 

A prototype electron tunneling infrared Sensor has 
been fabricated. It is illustrated in FIG. 3. The proto- 

where Cg is the tunnel barrier height in eV, s is the tip- type infrared sensor was made operational and infrared 
membrane separation in A, and B is a conversion factor response was observed with a variety of laboratory 
with a value of 1.025 eV-4A-1. The combined temper- 60 blackbody sources. A careful calibration was carried 
ature coefficient (fractional change in current per unit out by chopping between 300' K. and 77" K. blackbo- 
change in temperature) of trapped gas and tunnel sensor dies with area 1 cmz located 10 cm from the sensor. 
is a=(l/I)(aI/aT)=2.3~1@/K, for Cg=5 eV. This Considering the geometric factors and allowing for 
large temperature coefficient is a product of the large atmospheric transmittance from source to sensor, the 
thermal expansion of gases at room temperature, and 65 average modulated signal power at the sensor was 
the extreme sensitivity of vacuum tunneling to changes 1.6X 10-7 W. The signal to noise ratio at the chopping 
in relative position. For comparison, a for a high per- frequency of lOHz was measured to be 200&so the 
formance resistance bolometer is approximately equal experimental NEP of the prototype infrared sensor is 

(NEB1 = 4ksT2G + 
Ia2 

(2) 55 function of frequency in FIG. 2. 
I = Io exN-8 s), 
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8 X 10-1° W m  Noise in this prototype was domi- 
nated by the sensitivity of the transducer to mechanical 
vibration. 
The measured sensitivity of the tunneling infrared 

sensor is already competitive with the best commercial 
pyroelectric sensors and can be readily improved by an 
order of magnitude through the use of an optimized 
transducer. 
The prototype tunneling infrared sensor described 

above was designed to demonstrate the concept of an 
infrared aensor based on the tunneling displacement 
transducer. Since it relied upon the first use of a tunnel- 
ing device nude entirely from micromachined silicon, 
certain characteristics were selected to allow easy oper- 
ation, instcad of optimized sensitivity. With the suucccbs- 
ful demonstration of this concept, it was appropriate to 
consider designs that optimize performance. 

It is important for any infrared sensor to be insensitive 
to environmental sources of noise. For example, an 
infrared detector should not be especially sensitive to 
vibration. As is well known, early STMs were extraor- 
dinuily sensitive to vibration, and required the con- 
struction of large, complex vibration isolation systems 
in order to be used. In order to adapt tunneling for use 
as a transducer for real applications, the sensitivity to 
vibration, as well as other environmental stimuli, such 
as temperature and pressure, must be reduced. Since the 
tunneling infrared sensor is fundamentally a mechanical 
structure, the sensitivity to vibration is to be eliminated 
through careful mechanical design. When a mechanical 
element is subjected to an acceleration at frequencies 
below its resonance, the amplitude of deflection is in- 
versely proportional to the square of the resonant fre- 
quency. Therefore, sensitivity to vibration is best re- 
duced by increasing the resonant frequency of the ele- 
ments of the transducer. 
To meet the operational requirements for sensing 

applications of a tunneling infrared sensor, we have 
designed a new series of micromachined actuators. 
These new actuators are important because they are 
designed to offer resonant frequencies above 10 W z .  
The new actuators achieve the higher resonant frequen- 
cies primarily through reduction in actuator mass by 
more than 4 orders of mamitude. As a result. the new 

a 
thereby maintaining the position of the diaphragm. If a 
force is applied to the diaphragm, the feedback loop 
responds with a balancing force which keeps the dia- 
phragm position fixed. When infrued radiation is rb- 

5 sorbed in the sensor, the resulting change in pressure is 
sensed by the feedb.ck circuit which responds by 
c-g the deflection voltage. The vUi.tions in de- 
flection voltage u e  p r o p o r t i d  to variations in ab- 
rorkd infrutd power. 

For the i.nfrued autaor, the dimensions of the dia- 
phragm u e  2x2 mm2x0.5 pm. The resonant fre- 
quency and s t i f h a s  ue calculated to be 20 LHz and 1 
N/m respectively. 

A mini.turired i n f d  sensor is a muled down ver- 
15 sion of the optimized infrared KIwr. The following 

conoidmtionr may necessitate modifications to the 
design: 

As the kterrl dimenrions of the cell ue reduced by 
an order of magnitude from 1 mm to 100 pm, the stiff- 

20 ness of the membrane is expected to increase dramati- 
d y .  To overcome this inmued rtiffness, the mem- 
branes may be thinned from Moo A to lo00 A. Thinning 
by a factor of 5 should compensate for most of the 
effects of the reduction in pixel size. An additional de- 

25 sign change can be adopted as needed to build-in addi- 
tional flexibility. 

* The present flat membrane may be replaced by a 
corrupted membrane. The amplitude urd wavelength 
of the corrugation may be usily adjusted to vary the 

The present techniques for microfabrication of the 
recM with electrodes and tip are not suffrciently pre- 
cise to allow d i n g  to 100 pm pixels. An entirely new 
structural design will b v e  to be developed to replace 

With the completion of t h e  design and process 
development activities, individual miniaturized infrared 
sensors will be fabricated and tested to verify their 
characteristics, or to guide design modifications. 

With the characterization of the miniaturized infrared 
sensor complete, the design of a small-format (10-20 
elements) linear m a y  based on the miniaturized infra- 
red sensor may be carried out. The eventual fabrication 
and omration of this array is exDected to resuire some 

10 

30 stiffness of the membrane over a wide range. 

35 the present substrate design. 

40 

actuators have smaller range of deflection ( < 5  pm), 45 p a r t i  integration of sensor and feedback circuitry as 
which precludes their use for coarse approach between needed. This integration may involve the use of mi- 
tunneling electrodes. However, with the use of mi- crormchined substrates which already carry the pream- 
cromachining techniques, it is possible to assemble sen- plifier electronics. 
sors with the electrode spacing already within the range With the lowest mechanical resonant frequency of 
of the fine control, thereby accomplishing the coarse 50 the Mwor king above 10 LHz, the gain and bandwidth 
approach during assembly. of the electrical circuit used to control the sensor may 

A wide-bandwidth actuator used in the present inven- be substantially larger than that used in typical STMs or 
tion simply consists of a flat diaphragm. The dia- in previous tunneling sensors. Because of this, the feed- 
phragms are fabricated by coating the front surface of a back circuitry used may be simplified. FIG. 5 shows a 
silicon wafer with low-stress LPCVD silicon nitride. 55 typical feedback circuit that bas been used to control 
The diaphragms are released by etching square holes tunneling between a micromachined tip and the dia- 
through the wafer from the backside with a chemical phragm actuator. 
etchant which does not etch silicon nitride, such as A voltage drop across a 10 MObm resistor in series 
EDP. A drawing of a diaphragm positioned above the with the tip occurs whenever tunneling occurs. A low 
tunneling and deflection electrodes is shown in FIG. 5. 60 noise FET input operational amplifier in follower con- 
This device is operated by applying a 150 mV tunneling figuration is used to lower the source impedance. In this 
bias to the tip and grounding the electrode on the mem- configuration, the output of the fmt preamplifier never 
bronc. A large voltage is applied to the deflection elec- e x d s  the range between the bias voltage of 150 mV 
trodes, electrostatically attracting the diaphragm down and ground. We have found this preamplifier configura- 
towards the tip. When the membrane is within 10 A of 65 tion to be more stable than other possible circuits, such 
the tip, a tunnel current of 1 nA appears. The feedback as virtual ground configuration which drives the pream- 
loop compares this current to a reference value and plifier all the way to the supply voltage in the event of 
applies an error signal to the deflection electrode, a tip contact. A simple op-amp circuit is then used to 
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compare the preamplifier output with a reference input 
and generate an error signal. This low-voltage, wide- 
bandwidth error signal must then be added to a high- 
voltage, narrow-bandwidth offset to produce the volt- 
age which is applied to the deflection electrodes. The 
high voltage signal may be generated by a power supply 
which is periodically adjusted to keep the error signal 
near zero. A simple high voltage amplifier circuit with 
very low bandwidth can perform this function as well. 

These transducers were made operational and routine 
characterizations were carried out. FIG. 6 shows a 
measurement of the bandwidth of the transducer. To 
carry out this measurement, a white noise voltage 
source is added to the reference input of the feedback 
loop. The feedback loop responds by generating a cor- 
responding amplified signal with a white noise distribu- 
tion at the deflection electrode, which causes fluctua- 
tions in the position of the diaphragm, as well as fluctua- 
tions in the tunneling current. FIG. 6 shows the ratio of 
the measured fluctuation amplitude to the reference 
fluctuation amplitude as a function of frequency as re- 
corded by a standard spectrum analyzer. At all frequen- 
cies up to 50 kHz, the transducer is able to accurately 
reproduce the reference current fluctuations. Above 50 
kHz, this response begins to roll off because of the band- 
width of the preamplifier. FIG. 7 shows the phase shift 
between I the measured and requested current. This 
phase shift is less than 5 degrees for frequencies below 
10 kHz, and increases to 30 degrees at 50 kHz. At fre- 
quencies above 100 Wz,  capacitive coupling between 
the noise source and the transducer begins to contribute 
to the measurement, as evidenced by the variation in the 
phase shift at those frequencies. This transducer is pres- 
ently being used as part of an infrared sensor. 

Having thus described an exemplary embodiment of 
the invention, what is claimed is: 
1. An infrared sensor comprising: 
an enclosed chamber; 
a gas in said chamber; 
a metal closed flexible silicon nitride membrane form- 

ing a deflectable wall of said enclosed chamber; 
a metal coated silicon tip within tunneling distance of 

said membrane for establishing a tunneling current 
therebetween depending upon said distance; 

at least one electrode in spaced, opposing proximity 
to said membrane for electrostatically controlling 
the deflection of said membrane; and 

a feedback circuit connected to said tip for sensing 
said tunneling current and to said electrode for 
maintaining the deflection of said membrane irre- 
spective of the level of infrared radiation incident 
upon said chamber. 

2. The infrared sensor recited in claim 1 wherein said 

3. The infrared sensor recited in claim 1 wherein said 
membrane is coated with gold. 

tip is coated with gold. 
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4. The infrared sensor recited in claim 1 wherein said 

membrane is coated with a layer of adhesion material, a 
layer of barrier material and a layer of metal. 

5. The infrared sensor recited in claim 4 wherein said 
5 adhesion material is titanium. 

6. The infrared Sensor recited in claim 4 wherein said 
barrier material is platinum. 

7. The infrared sensor recited in claim 4 wherein said 
metal is gold. 

8. The infrared sensor recited in claim 1 wherein said 
tip is coated with a layer of adhesion material, a layer of 
barrier material and a layer of metal. 

9. The infrared Sensor recited in claim 8 wherein said 
adhesion material is titanium. 
10. The infrared Sensor recited in claim 8 wherein 

said barrier material is platinum. 
11. The infrared sensor recited in claim 8 wherein 

said metal is gold. 
12. The infrared sensor recited in claim 1 wherein 

13. In a tunneling infrared Sensor of the type having a 
gas-enclosing chamber, a deflectable membrane and an 
electrode tip for establishing a tunneling current depen- 
dent upon the deflection of said membrane in response 

25 to incident infrared radiation; the improvement com- 

at least one deflection electrode positioned in spaced 
relation to said membrane for electrostatically con- 
trolling the deflection of said membrane; and 

a feedback circuit connected between said tip and 
said electrode and responsive to said tunneling 
current for maintaining the deflection of said mem- 
brane within a selected range irrespective of the 
level of incident infrared radiation. 

14. The improvement recited in claim 13 wherein said 
feedback circuit produces a voltage at said deflection 
electrode, the magnitude of said voltage being propor- 
tional to the difference between said tunneling current 
and a preset reference current. 
15. The improvement recited in claim 14 wherein said 

feedback circuit has a bandwidth of at least 50 kHz. 
16. The improvement recited in claim 13 wherein said 

membrane has a mechanical resonance frequency which 
is at least 10 kHz. 
17. An infrared sensor of the type having a gas- 

enclosing chamber responsive to incident infrared radi- 
ation and comprising: 

a tunneling transducer configured for generating a 
tunneling current dependent upon the level of inci- 
dent infrared radiation; said tunneling transducer 
having a tunneling tip and a deflection membrane; 
and 

electrostatically controlled deflection means respon- 
sive to said tunneling current for retaining the de- 
flection of said membrane substantially constant 
irrespective of said level of said infrared radiation. 
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